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r II. DM KKON. Attorner-at-La- Welling- -
I . too. U. Uttio. in tlut li111:0111. sa Hour.

W. V. HERD Attomev aad C.n.ft- -
lac at Law, HcnailictB UHXHL, SU

VieUiagtoa,0.

E. JwHvt! I MeLKA, Attor--
and Oixinorllora at Law, liijria. O.

. unaoa, no. a anteey tuocs.

CST H4TIOHaL BAKK, Wellington.
a- u. JJore a general banking buaineae.
and sella ew York rlxchaugr. Uaternmest
xoiHia,etc b. n. Warner, rrraiurnt: K. A. Uorr,
Cashier; Wa. Caabiua, Assist. Caebier.

Boats aad Saaea.

WH- - ASH FOBD, Manufacturer aad deal- -
in Bmrta and bbue. and all kind, of brat

eBMa tiBfTrim work. Ail work and material, tally
warranted, febop. south aid of Liberty btreet.

Barter .hap.
11 "XOTJ WATT A F1RS-T.- I L1M' A BhAve, Hair Cut or Bbamroo, cad at Kobia--
n,ua.BBfU( rjajooo. Liberty btreet. A

fall aa.iatai.nt of Hair Oik. Pomade, ana Hair' Heeteratives. Wa alan keen the beat brand of
Kaaura and warrant tbem. Haaora bond or
erouw to oracc. . A. tUJUUiOOli.

' Ctfiua Tobaeea.

Al. MUOI, Hannfactorer. Wbokaale
Hetail dealer in Cara. l'ubaeeo, etc

A tine aaaortmeat alwa. ket in .we. at loaeat
caaaatioa. eaiearoum, nortb awe Laberty bfc.

DoBtlat.

DK. H. J. HOLBROI' K, Sorteon Dm tut.
to Dr. L. P. llolbruok. Umoa,ww aua raouo ottaare. over ruatomca.

ItawCKtata.

HO. STASH tc GEO. O. CBunWELL,
Cbemiata and Wnoleaale

and Ketau dealera in Drava. Medicine, an.i a
full line of Kotwn. and llrnaiinita' bandriea.nona aioe aaoeny Btreat.

JW. HOVOBTOIV, Dealer in Dnpi
btauonerr. and a full aaaortmeat ofDrD8gM)ta' Bandnea. Weat aide of Public bqaara.

' Flaw, Feael, Etc

HB. HA9U!f, Draler in Floor. Feed.
beeda. bait. Eta. Warebooae. weatIda D..1MJ da

HaimtM Shop.

E. Saddle and Bameea Maker.
Tbabnmt nnloved. and onlv the

Beat nook need. done under aiy aapcr
Nortb aid. Mechanic btreet.

Jeweler.
T B. WIGHT. Dernier in Clookm. Watebta.y .Jewelry, (talrerwara. Gold Pcna, etc bbup.

Utut StaMea.

CfJSHIOIf At SOIf, Bivery. and Sale
enaraaa waaoaabla, Soatb aide M btreet,
oo. door eaat of American Huom.

TK, Lrvery and Bala Stable. Pint- -
auna ana snrnonta .L r

OfBoa, aoatb aula liberty btreet.

eat Blarkata.

EG. Dealer in Fresh and Salt
Bokwna and Pork baueaee. Higheat

ran pnee paui lor oeevea. Doeep. uoaiate. Market, aoatb aide Libeity Blrcet.

fareBamtt Tnilor.
S. lferehaiit Tailor. A aA it of Clotb. and Ukaimen. .hi..will be to order in tne buret at lea aad at
xto a ueaeaict a Utock, ap

Notary Pablle.
T W. BVIJ.HTON, Notary Pnblie. Office
w in nougnioa a uros Btora. wot atda Pablio

ABTatTB W. NICHOLS, Attorney andat Law. real aetata, Joan and
Aveat. Mo. 4 Moomj iUook. lUyna, U -

DM, aafJSX, BomoBopathirt. Bwidenoa
OfBoa, weat aide Pablio bqaara.

DH. BX. HATHAWAY, HoneBopal hie Pby-ai- de

Boatb Main bueat, Wellington. U.

r:.x KN. Kf. a. PhnMH mnA Rmw- -
Saaa. Oalla from vUlaae and eoantr willT?Tyf?p aaoa. .Offieeiaaeeoaaatory

lltatagraBhar.
IV A?!rrKU Pbotographer. Gallery.1? .in Arnold. Uiock, WeiCniionTu.

mating.

B ino Tors psiirrnio to thim taJtrniBai wnuc All kind, of pnnW
ina doaw amtly and promptly. IMSoa.
Pnblie Bqoare, orar Hoaahton'a Croc Store.

aaaaMaaaa,
At SON, Plaaiaa Mill,

.8matawin.14atoauir.Plamn,etc..Qone
to erder. Dealera in Lambrr. lata. Bbinalea.DooraJajK Blinda, Monldjntand Ld

J W. BW6HTOH,

Datlaria

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES,

V Reading Classes,
''. OrX&A QULMMEM, TELESCOPES,

Aad fall lis of

OPTICAL GOODS!
Oald. BUrw. Steel. Bobbar aad

CeUoloid Tramet of the linest Grade

aapttaatoek.

fUfdlin. Bad Bapatriac Old Franua dona to

1 riTTIIIO DIFFICULT IYK8
'...,, Aapooiatty.

raa nun eavi

J. "W.
Will not be undersold. Call and tee

hit large and line assortment of

STOVES
The most perfect working

Ranges in the world.

The Silver Sheen,
Paris Royal,

and Paris Ranees.
For hard coal,

THE
the most beautiful stove in

the market ;
THE, PABIS PARLOR,

the most convenient and best
working stove ever made.

For Wood 1 have

THE NEW VESTA
THE YALE,

and the new and beautiful stove
just out,

Tho Etoyal Acorn.
and many others too numerous

to mention.

I also have a large stock of

Sinks.
Wringers,

Etc., Etc.
Agent for the Wassail Sewer

1 ipe Company .

An in need of Furnaces for warming
their houses by the best and most sp-pror-

plan, will do well to tee me be
fore baying. All work Warranted.

Eaves Spouting a specialty.
J.W.WILBUR.

7tf Wsxuxoton, Ohio.

A Compound Tlnoture of ttta moat van.
aba ramadlaa known to the) madloal
prossaoJon, prepared upon
pharmaowutloal principles.

Aaeaperwneeef ww;tijnw Biuiie S to be
.i 1 uwm. w wumi. mmt au

kaowa to the world.
Tb. mlj wi for .11

luaneya. la urer C iwJaiat, Uy.priHila.au WHmrf the Bowrla, ud 1 AUmtlewe of the Threat and Lanse. it i. r"". a, a Nmady-fa- r anpunu
ax M ba a. eanal.

NOT A BEVERAGE
Bei nn eld rellaMe Haweeaeld KeaMdy,
taarauclily adapted to awiil aatoia.I eappbe, too. to tbe etomacb. Hlwsonto. then. P etinral.t. tbe ascretiona, and pro.
mataa a ncalar aeUon of to. bamutm. mamblmm. of tb body to pwtowa ha aliouad want raja.mrij and witooat htumptioa.It. aichait eKaawooVtwoToiaB, from team wbaamy Mad a kmieiwt ud known It batt.Imli.1 as popalw a. la UaniHr, Pa , ebi SawtonawnhrannthMaqiiHtarottwntan;Hinhly commanded aa a (ieaernl Teniaaad Apaesiaer. bald bgr Ilrtieaju. nwyabwa,

THS MES8INCKR OP HEALTH
A hrse ww4 paper dneripti?. of ainwai. it. onriaand one, will b. mailad trea to any addnwa eaapplirattno to

THE MiSHLKR HERB BITTERS CO.
Laneaatar. Pa.

to wit Pror.Paxttrr. Pleaanst Worm Utiub. ItjrwayiF to take, aad no after-par- a latpnnd

Profitable Reading for Everybody
lie

. ' ' vmny mmM w woo mw una
IjTI- -, j i ; .au and worry of your wont .
auw. uihik miiiimi DlTters. On I true

Are you auttcna. Iidb itvwnu.. fi k.i.tNeBralia,arwiuBewcl, Kidney, Lrrer eri
urmary comptaiara, yon caa be cored br mine

yoa are muf away auk Couuaipnoa, fe
twawwiiwi or a.y nclratM t if yoa a.n a paia-- 1
paw twign o, pawl coio. yoa win nna urr rrliel in

Y U yoa are enfeebled by oucaaa. old age or db-- 1
Ktsnaoa, aad your ryatea aocdt mrigoratiac, orl

fyea hare piaple. and yoor bloodH

a". pwrnymy, yew can Bivmr. nw,a cm

IMadefroat Qiafer, Bacha, M.adrake. SnUieej
hand BMay ether of Mm beat BMdictne, iam it ui
Mtm Beet Health aad Strength Reetorer Enrj
Lliead. aad ia far aunerior to Hirnnm. r .H

aoinrer aad Mhcr Took., m tt aerer ieteainetea,,
kmw ranra. u. wot nwmtMWW propCTOCS Of .11.

is aas aarea aaaerre. at adrea It aaw
Bare leers.Bur a OC bottle of nor drurrist. .ad to nnnid.

'conauarfeita he sure our .iraarure a ee th out--
apper. nncox a Co., Uhemuta. N. Y,

Parker's Hair Balsam. rwSSr.
the Beat A Seat Eeeaoalcal Balr Irtaeslaf

wiiiinng only uifreaienr, that arc brnencul
to the hair and acalp, th. Bauam will he found
far an aukfactory thaa any ether preparatioa.
It Itnr Falls ta Bevtore Gray er Faded Balr
to the erifinal youthful color and u warraatcd to

dandruff, nrrrant baldneu and atoa falliae
of taaaair. Stii tf druggitt at a ttmtt.
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A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEX
" 02T THE LOSS OF

A lieetara aa th. Nature. Tnalaad asaeUcal are of Heminal Wrakn
Bpermatorrbora, iadneed by lnroiantary Emiaaiona, Impoteney, Nerrona Debility
and Impedimente to slarriaffe arnrrallTt Coo--

Tbe World JtlUWIIwl .Hllwr inthiaulinmkl.
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that tbe awful coneeqnenree of Beif-Abo- may
be eSeotoally removed without dangerous sor-Bio-

operations, boncies, lnstromenta. ring, or
oordialat nointine out a mod, of mn at on.
eertain and effectoal, bv which every .uffrrer. no
paattar what hi. oondition may be, may oure
bunaelf eheaply. privatrly and radically.

fcW"" Thi. Lecture will prove a boon to thouannas and thonaands.
Sent, ander eral, in a plain envelope, to any

adttreea. on reeeirjt of .it Mnt, nr t.n i
stampa. Addrem tbe Publishers.

TKS CUITZXWXLL KKDICAX CO.
tl Abb Bu New York. N. Y.t Postof&os Box 4.58S.

$600 Howard I
Coa. plaint. DyaprMla. Sick Uradacha. ladlgxlloafnaatlnatloa or CoatlrrnMa w. mmiui. r. .1.1
Weaf.Vr'.blel-lrrrPlil- a whea th.dlrt-tloea.i- t
strictly eoaipllrd with. Thy are pamy Vrcrt.bie.and aerer fall to tire ntlif.ctlon. Barer Coated.
Lars hoxra. eoata'.lne so plila.ts ernta. Far aal.ar an uraEBiBta. nrwnrroi couniairfir. nnit tmi:
tlona The aeaatne n.Bufartnrrd only by JOHX C.
WEST CO.. "Th. fin M atria." Jai iks w.
Madlaoe St., Ctitraso, Free trial package seal by
auUL prepaid, on receipt of a s cret .tatna.

atroar. i.oon m t.o . wncteaie Am l uieveinna
omo. woostera Adania, Aacala, tVelllacua. Ohio

-- iy
ana, OetSt arat free to thoae who vlah To rncace tl
m L th. moat nlmaantand nrofltable hualnaaa rnowa.l Kreryi kins sew. Capital sot rro.lrra.sll furalah you rrrrythlns. - Siaday and npa-nrd- ta raallr made wfthout atawinr aaar I mi. home
ever night. 2Co rlak whatever. Many new workers
wanted at onre. Many are making, forttutr. at theaualnraa. lAdle. make much aa men. aad no.gaoy. aad gtrla make great rny. Noom who la willing
Cmni iaii to ntaa. mora money rrvry day than aaa

la a wa.lt at any ordinary vmpioytnrat-- Tboi

TEE SEASONS.
O winter's tbe Benson for me,-8nl- i

Arteinua Alliert Wine,
As be tip the water pu!l

And burr led away to tbo rpring.

0 winter's a "eiin," he cried.
"Well wort hy the poofs song--;

1 wish it would hmvar hurt.
The summer ia much too tons.'

The air was balmv as March,
The tree were bare to behold.

But Arteinua loved theVeason,
He delighted in tbe cold.

Bo Joyfully over the road
He bled along to the sprint;.

There t him carefully over
And gave tbe pall a atrliur.

Then he tried to lift It out.
Hi under the ice It stuck:

Quota Artemus, Prat tbe leer
Quoth Artemus, "Drat tbo luckP

Co me out o' there, be cried.
Then all bis strengt h be took.

And save nut-f- a a mlirfatv pull
That ho fell hat Into the brook.

Then he sadly crawled hlra out.
Ami mournfully ribk bl clothes:

Says be, "Confound the winierl
Oh aear, I bulievo I'm frusel"

Be frat him tn by the fire.
And hung; up bis clothes to dry;

Be ftinirs no more of winter
. .With notea of praise so big-h-;

But sits curled up by tbe stove.
And carefully warms his toes:

He apeak with tears in bis eyes.
And often he wipes his nose.

Oh subner's the seasun for be,
Tbe scasud of bird, a'd tlnwers,

w'beJ 1 dwer get golds id by e'd,
A'd tbe wader falls In shower.

Oh subber's tbe seasud for be,
Jnerinder all roe, wrong':

I wish id were always suhoer
Tbe windet Is much dou lonir- -

j$priim.e!d ( idaan.) iicouolioan.

BARBARA'S RIDE.

Thirty years ago, when the settle-men- u

of Illinois were long distances
apart, and of the present network of
railroads there was scarcely a founda-
tion thread, traveling was fatiguinz,
and, in many respects, unsafe. The
highsrays were imperfect. The bridges
were but temporary shells, that almost
every freshet lifted, or swept away.

Sloughs, over which fair flowers and
tall grasses bloomed and waved, were
bottomless and fatal to the unfortunate
animal or traveler who unwittingly
walked into them. It was no unusual
sight to see human bones, parts of ani-
mals and pieces of vehicles ooze np
from their horrible, slimy depths. Who
could know the tragic history of these
remains?

Perhaps these bits of suggested life ap-
peared side by side with the delicate blue
gentian and the pale, yellow sensitive-plan- t,

or the heavy plumes of the gold-en-r- oil

a strange anomaly!
The ruffian awaited in some unfre-

quented . spot the lonely traveler or
venturesome peddler, and committed
his deed of robbery, perhaps of murder,
without fear of molestation. The
whispering trees never told the story
of the dark deed, and the singing stream
carried the cry for help only as a song
on its bosom.

For many years the farmers of Central
Illinois clubbed together and carried
their produce to Chicago, and ex-
changed it for groceries and other
necessaries, the trip occupying from
two to four weeks. When, later, Peo-
ria was settlod and made a nearer
market, the forty or fifty miles seemed
but a short I'istance. and farmers were
jubilant over their better prospect-)-

Barbara Thornton lived near a small
town about fifty miles from Peoria.
Uer parents moved West when she was
only one year old. and although her age
was eighteen at the time of our story,
she could not be termed a brave girL

There was something in the newness
and wildness of the W est that kept her
in constant terror. The stories of
prowling Indians made her start at
sight of a single horseman, and hide at
the appearance of a dusky figure.

The prairie tires that frequently en-
circled her home, shutting it in with a
blazing wall, scorehinjr the fences and
threatening the buildings with their
n'ery tongues, had no grandeur to her,
until long j ears after, they remained a
picture in her memory; a picture of a
golden chain creeping and belting the
horizon like a thing of life; creeping
nearer, leaping higher, flying swifter
than the swiitest horse; roaring, crack-
ing hissing, until madly meeting
another line of flame it flashed like a
meteor high in the heavens, and was
soon followed by blackness and dark-
ness.

The dismal howl of the detestable
wolf a cry so hollow, so ghastly, so
hungry, there is nodescribing it meant
death 'and torture to Barbara, and she
connected the prowling brutes with
every path in the forest, every cave in
the hills.

The sweet wild-flowe- rs suggested
rattlesnakes. She never dared to pick
a blossom without first feeling around
with a stick for the cold, ugly coils of
her enemy, or listening in terror for its
una elcome rattle.

The brown nuts and wild fruits of
which there was a great abundance,
and a correspondinsr- need were asso-
ciated with these hidden terrors. Even
the blue sky and lovely sunsets, une-qnal- ed

anywhere, were watched with
fear of approaching hurricane or ap-
palling thunder-stor- for the tempests
sometimes swept the prairies like mock-
ing fiends, laughing at human efforts to
raise anything in their path, laying low
the strongest houses and leveling orch-
ard and forest.

Barbara's parents retained their love
for their old New England home, and
had journeyed thither and made thorn-selv- es

young again wandering over the
familiar haunts of their early days. When
they returned they promised Barbara
that she should visit the scenes so dear
to them.

The springof 1852 was the time set
for her visit East. The day of starting
arrived, and, with her mind full of de-
lightful anticipation, Barbara stepped
into the stage, one bright morning, that
was to con ve v her to Peoria. There she
had arranged to meet friends, who were
to accompany her by river to La Salle,
by canal ti Chicago and thence by rail
upon her Eastern journey.

There had been heavy rains, and Bar-
bara's parents felt apprehensive of dan
ger on the roads to Peoria, though the
stage-driv- er assured the in they were in
good condition the day before.

"The water was high in Spoon River,
but the bridge was safe,1' he said.

Airs. Thornton inferred from his looks
and manner that the driver had been
drinking, and said so to her husband;'
out he quieted her fears by saying:

"lie is only putting on airs; all
driven do."

To the enw of the small boys on the
Tillage green, this monarch of the high-
way climbed to his seat, swaying about.
drew his reins, threw his long whip
with a flourish and a crack about the
leader's ears, and started oft in fine
style.

Mrs. Thornton went into the house
and tried to busy her thoughts about
her household cares, but they would
follow her daughter.

Barbara hal no fears. Her ssnsa--
Mons were all ne aad novel. She had

jiiiiijy
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never been in the stage before, and,
being the only passenger, she felt like a
Udy of state rolling along in the great
vehicle.

She watched the blue sky dip down
to the earth, and the light fleecy clouds
arrange and rearrange themselves in
never-endin- g shapes. She counted the
different varieties of wild flowers, and
marked the flight of birds and flocks of
startled prairie-chicken- s; the hiding of
tbe timid quail in the tall grass and the
graceful bound of the trembling deer.
So absorbed and delighted was she that
she hardly noted the passage of miles
until a farmer in a lumber-wago- n

stopped abreast the stage and called
out, ' I say, driver, it isn't safe to cross
the Spoon this morning. I've been
down there, and the water's over the
banks on both sides."

"The bridge's all right, isn't it?"
asked the driver, in a thick voice that
startled Barbara, she scarcely knew

"why.
"Yes, it's there; but the water is

booming all round it, and seems to be
still rising."

" Well, we'll take a look at it," said
the driver, starting on.

My house is about a mile back.
You can come there and stop. The
water" 11 likely go down in a few hours,"
continued tbe farmer, pleasantly.

Barbara leaned out of the coach win-
dow and could plainly hear the rush of
the torrent and see it in the distance
spread out like a lake. As they ap-
proached the river, she called out:

Driver, stop! please dor
The horses were already in a foot

deep in water.
" It's all right. It isn't deep, as you

see," he replied, without stopping.
"Oh, I'm sure it isn't safe f cried

Barbara, with clasped hands. "The
bridge, the bridge! It is swaying!"

"Nothing but the stage is swaying!"
growled the driver, in the same thick
voice.

When the leaders touched the bridge,
they stopped.

" Oh, don't, don't, driver! Driver,"
screamed Barbara, clutching at the
door, let me get out! Stop!''

The driver did not or would not hear.
The water was rushing over the floor
of the bridge, and floating logs were
battering against the side of the struct-
ure, causing it to tremble like a thing
of life.

The driver, muttering his determina-
tion to go on, gave the horses several
heavy blows with his whip. They
sprang forward upon the bridge, and. at
a rapid pace, splashed through the wa-
ter tli at covered it.

Barbara shuddered with terror, and
could only gasp for breath as the bridge
rose and feu under the moving vehicle
as a boat in the trough of the sea. Just
as the hind wheels touched land, the
timbers of the bridge snapped with a
loud report, and in a minute, every
board and beam seemed to separate,
and were swept away in the rushing
waters.

Barbara turned her white, terror-stricke- n

face from the mad stream be-
hind, to meet a dull gaze from the
driver that almost paralyzed her. With
a silly, sickening smile, as though an-
swering her questioning look, he said:

We made it hie didn't we? hio
we're all right, now hio."
Then Barbara knew that he was

drunk. In the hope that she. might
guide the horses, she begged that he
would allow her to get upon the seat
with him.

"Oh no! hio my pretty miss I'd
like to have you. of course. Who hie

wouldn't like a pretty girl by his side t
But yon see vou hio you can't get
here for the the water. When we get
through, you hie shall come up yes
-- so you shall yes!"

Barbara felt his hot breath touch her
cheek as he leaned toward her, and un-
observed by him, a bottle fell from his
pocket into the water. On they went,
splashing and plowing through water
up to the hubs of the wheels, for nearly
a quarter of a mile across the bottom.

Barbara had been over this part of
the road with her father, and knew that
before reaching the bluffs there was an
arm of the Spoon River, not wide, but
deep, bridged imper eotly with logs and
brush. Usually there was little or no
water in it. Approaching it, she saw
another roaring torrent. The poor girl
wrung her hands and screamed at the
driver, and tried to grasp his coat to
make him listen to her.

His onlv answer wits a vigorous
crack of his whip. Then the stage
went down, down! Barbara knew the
horses were swimming. The stage
swayed and nearly turned over. She
thought of many, many things in that
moment of time. She cried. "Oh, I
shall drown. Must I die?" Then the
water swept in at the windows and
covered her.

She swooned, and remembered noth-
ing more. When she came to herself,
all was still save the sound of water.
Her clothes and hair were dripping,
and she shivered with cold.

She looked out of the coach. Still
water was all about, but it was not
deep. She called to the driver.

No answer.
She looked out the opposite side of

the coach. The reins lay in the water,
and the horses were prevented from
making further progress by a fallen
tree. Hey clothes were wet through.
She leaped from the stage. Tbe driver
was no nowhere to be seen. It seemed
to her. as she glanced back upon the
flood, that for an instant, in the midst
of a mass of floating debris, she saw
that silly, smiling face. Then it was
gone, lhe man was never found. He
had been swept from his seat, and
probably immediately drowned.

Barbara went to the horses. They
were quiet, and evidently almost worn
out by their fright and struggles. She
examined the ground as well as she
could, and found it would be safe to
drive around the tree. Then she un-
hitched the leaders, and tied them back
of the stage. She could drive two
horses, but thought that four would be
beyond her skill. Then she mounted
the box and started.

It was three miles to the first house,
and although it was mid-da- y, and the
sun shone brizhtlv, she was numb with
cold when she reached it. Her pretty
traveling aress ana bat were spoiled;
but they were soon replaced bv dry
clothing. Her trunk had probably been
under water, aa she had been, but a few
moments, and the contents were, there-
fore, but little wet.

The farmer volunteered to drive the
stage to Peoria. Barbara reached the
town safely, found her friends, replen-
ished her wardrobe and pursued her
journey. She proved equal to the
emergency In which she found herself,
and notwithstanding her natural timid-
ity, had shown herself a " brave girL"

Eliza Gilbert Rurd. in YoulKt Com
panion.

The New York obelisk weighs 2191
tons. The obelisk set up in London
weighs 186 tons. The New York aeedie
is 6$ feet 9 Inohes high that of London
03 feet 6 iacoAa.

Katurol History of the Boy.

The original noise-produce- rs and
nerve-destroye- rs of the time.

And yet in themselves a most inter-
esting study. Fr instance:

The Best Boy Every mother owns
bim, every father is proud of him, and
yet it takes a great deal of the "correct-
ive" to keep him at his best.

The Worst Boy Belongs to the next-do- or

neighbor every time, and is the
hatefullertt, meanest, homeliest, stuck-upe- st

boy that ever stole a fellow play-
mate's skates and broke the side rails
off from your boy's sled; and how ridic-
ulously they do dress that boy!

The Funny Boy Is always cutting np
some rusty to bring a laugh. He turns
himself inside out, and if he makes a
hit he keeps at it until he winds up his
career in the circus ring retailing thousand-

-year-old jokes.
. The Saucy Boy Calls his mother a
" squint-eye- d logorithm," twigs his
fingers on his nose at bis father, in-
vents astonishing nick-nam- es for all the
cranky people in the neighborhood, and
with his hands in his pockets stands on
the street corners and yelps his " sass"
right in the face and eyes of everybody

yet he never seems to reap his re-
ward.

The Wicked Boy Works on the sly.
He wau tiers forth after dark, breaking
in all the skating ponds, sprinkling
ashes on the coasting grounds, setting
logs of wood against back doors and
ringing the bells. Essentially mischiev-
ous, with a tinge of ugliness, he holds
court with a reign of terror, and every
boy stands in fear of him. But he is
the sleekest, quietest-lookin-g boy on
the street.

The Scholarly Boy Pores over
schoolbooks when he ought to be out
getting snowballed. He corrects his
mother's grammar, improves the style
of his father's conversation, and with
an air of superiority kindly allocs his
parents to exist under the same roof
with him and be proud of his attain-
ments. The chances are that he will
one day teach a district school at twelve
dollars a month, and really think he is
moving the world.

The Tough Boy Reads dime novels,
smokes a clay pipe, frequent the
"upper gallery" in theaters, steals
from the apple stands on the corner, is
up nights, goes home in a beastly state
of intoxication by the time he is four-
teen, and at twenty stands on the cor-
ner in checked pants, - " loud" ulster,
plug hat and low-nec-k shirt, a living
picture of dissipation. Boys, don't
think it ' smart" to be tough.

The Newsboy Take one whiff of him
as he stands sixteen deep to buy his
papers. The world over, the newsboy
carries a distinctive odor, reeking with
tobacco smoke, onion soup and the re-
sults of a changeless shirt. But he can
give an intelligent answer to anv ques-
tion you ask him, and is the longest
distance from a fool of any of the boys.
He eats great quantities of taffy and de-
lights in "giving it awav."

xhe Farmer's Boy Wears the big-
gest boots he can persuade to stay on
his feet, has a sturdy, rugged little
frame, hard muscles, lots of red blood
in his face, can . race over. the. fields,
ride a wild colt, drive a boss cow and
snare more partridges and rabbits than
the beet sportsman. He says "gosh"
occasionally, and looks with "wondering
eyes at everything town bred. But he
is the boy who works his way to the
city and replenishes its dissipated lii'e
with his physical vigor and quick per-
ceptions, and is the motive power that
moves the business of the world. He
inhales the spirit of progress in tbe air
he breathes up on the old farm.

Boys, yes, boys. We were all boys
once, with exceptions in favor of girls,
of course, and don't let us forget it.
Let us remember that the world
was once a distant panoramic show to
us, as it is to boys nowadays, and let us
encourage boys in their boyishness,
that they may never entirely work out
of their system the good spirits and
jollity that was born in them. Let us
be old boys ourselves. We shall feel
better for it. New Haven Register.

Bjornstjerne Bjornson and the Con-

demned Convict.

A representative of this paper ascer-
tained, yesterday evening, that an el-

derly man had visited the great Nor-
wegian poet and statesman, Bjorn-
stjerne Bjornson, and that there was
something unusual in connection there-
with; an explanation was sought as
soon as possible. It was learned that
the strange visitor's name was Arne
Kulterstad. He looks to be fifty years
of age. has a powerful frame, and in
his younger days must have been the
very picture of strength and beauty.
When in the poet's room, the man shed
tears profusely. Some twenty years
ago, Arne, a strong, vigorous young
man, who was a Sergeant in the Nor-
wegian army, and as such was noted
fornis athletic strength as well as for
his kindness and honesty, had a seri-
ous feud with one of ius neighbors.
This latter man was a low-live-d, mean,
cringing scoundrel, who. at a party,
got Arne drunk and prevailed upon
him to sign papers by which he lost his
old homestead!. Tbe feud became more
and more bitter, and one day, while
they were in attendance at court, his
enemy drew a knife and cut him severe-
ly in the hand and arm, giving Arne a
mark that he this day bears. Upon
the farm that the enemy had gotten
away from him, Arne's father lived and
was to have his life support, and,
when the father lay upon his death-be- d,

Arne visited him and learned that he
had been and that probably
his death had been hastened by cruelty.
This so enraged Arne that revenge was
a mere question of time.

Ono day while out hunting, ha saw
his enemy coming with a team, and he
determined with his rifle to give the
fellow a mark, at least, as severe as the
one he himself bore, and raised his gun;
he was a sure marksman but, unfor-
tunately, as the enemy walked by the
aide of the team, he stumbled just as
Arne was in the act of firing, and in-
stead of maiming he shot him so that
he soon after died. He was convicted
of murder, and sentenced to death,
which sentence was confirmed on ap-
peal to the Supreme Court, without any
recommendation to pardon, and was
about to be executed. The young and
enthusiastic poet heard of the case, and
it so affected him that he determined
to move heaven and earth, if that were
possible, to procure his pardon. He
wrote for the press a masterly article,
such as Bjornson alone can write. It
seemed to move the whole community;
the wives and daughters of the judges
who had pronounced the sentence and
the wives of the members of the Cabi-
net signed a petition to the Govern-
ment for bis pardon. At length the
death sentence was remitted, but for
twenty lon years Arne remained in
prison, and Diit a few months ago was
fully pardoned. His wife was dead, his
family was scattered, he himself was
solitary and alone in a dreary world; after
having been twenty years within the
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prison walls, liberty itself seemed no
boon. He came to America, but he is
nowhere at home. Hearing of Bjorn-
son' s arrival in Madison, he determined
to visit him. and it was, indeed, an
affecting scene, the meeting between
these two men. Arne is poor and
penniless; America seems no place for
him. The poet, with great kindness,
furnishes bim the necessary means to
return to his own country, where he
will be employed on Bjornson's estate.
Arne was noted in his parish, as before
remarked, for great bodily strength,
and also for his truthfulness and his
honesty. A most remarkable incident
occurred. After Arne had been sen-
tenced to death by the lower court, he

rwas to be transferred to an adjoining
bailiwick; the bailiff who bad been in
charge, knowing his honesty and his
truthfulness, did what probably no oth-
er bailiff' ever did, before or since. The
bailiff was busy. Arne told him that
there was no necessity of his going with
him or sending any guards, but that he
himself would walk and report to the
bailiff in the next bailiwick, and such
confidence had the bailiff in his integri-
ty, that he unhesitatingly sent him alone
without any guard or watch, and Arne
promptly reported as agreed. Madison
(IFts.) i tale Journal.

A Story or Bret Harte.
Dr. Dubois, our' Consul at Aix la

Chapelle, who has just returned to Eu-
rope, is to be credited with the following
story about Bret Harte, which Mr. Du-
bois told at a New York dinner table
the other night. In speaking of com-
pliments one day. Bret Harte said he
would give the history of the greatest
compliment which he himself had ever
received since he had attained any dis-
tinction as an author. One time, when
he had occasion to take .the trip from
San Francisco to Oregon," he reached
the boat just as it was ahont to move
off, and without having made, any pre-
vious application for state-ioo- m accom-
modation on board. Fortunate in be-
ing assured of his destination at least,
which it was necessary he should gam
without detention, on a required day,
he proceeded immediately to the ticket
office on the boat, and inquired of the
agent there if he could obta'n a berth
for the night. The agent on this occa-
sion was a rather curt, gruff fellow,
who made it his special pride to give
all information to anxious or inquiring;
passengers in about as disagreeable a
manner as men in his position can very
well assume under such circumstances.

"There are no staterooms for any one
all sold," said this Cerberus.
"I must have one," returned the au-

thor of "The Luck of Roaring Camp;"
"perhaps that may assist me in obtaining
what I want," and he handed the agent
his visiting card.

"There is no berth here for Bret
Harte or any other man,'! was the
rough answer, and the card was handed
back.

"Be you the man as writ The Luck
of Roaring Camp?' Be you Bret Harte?"
exclaimed a voice behind the writer of
that celebrated story. , ,,

Bret Harte turned and perceived a
tough-lookin- g miner with pistols peep-
ing out of his belt awaiting his reply.

"1 have the honor of having written"
it," said he politely.

The miner took the card from Harte,
looked at it a moment, crumpled it up,
and then, suddenly extending his hand,
said, with gusto:

"Give it ter me. yer son of a gun."
referring, of course to Harte' s own
hand; "1 have a stateroom with two
bunks in it; you shall have one, and I'll
shoot the man who's in the other if you
say so, so that we may have the rooms
to ourselves."

Mother Shipton's rrophecy.

The New York Journal of Commerce
says:

We have many times exposed the
hoax of Mother Shipton's prophecy.
There was a real Mother Shipton, and a
chap-boo- k containing the vague druam-ing- s

of her imagination, of no possible
account to anybody, whether they
" came to pass' ' or not, was actually
published nearly three .centuries ago,
and is in the British Museum. A prin-
ter named Charles Hindley, in 1862,
pretended to republish this chap-boo- k,

and in doing so interpolated ten proph-
ecies of his own composition, which de-
scribed the railroad, steamship, tele-
graph, etc.. and predicted the end of
the world in 1881. This would have
been quite startling if Mother Shipton
had uttered it in her day, but all ex-
cept the last item was history and not
prophecy, being written after the dis-
covery and invention of the things de-
scribed. We sent an agent to examine
the original in the British Museum and
exposed the deceit. The printer con-
fessed it in the spring of 1 873. but the

ed prophecy is still going the
rounds of tbe press. The following are
the interpolated prophecies referred to:

A bouse of glass shall come to pass
In England : but alas!
War will follow, with the work
In the land of the Pagan and Turk, '

And Stato and State in fierce strife
Will seek each other's life:
But when the North shall divide tbe South.
An Eagle shall build in tbe Lion's mouth.
Carriages without horses shall an.
And accidents III! the world with woe;
Primrose Hill, in London shall be.
And in Jis center a Bishop's see:
Around the world I bought ss'iall fly
In the twinkling-- of an eye.

Water shall yet more wonders do.
Now strange, yet shall be true)
Tbe world upside down shall be,
And gold found at the root of tree.
Through bills man shall ride.
And no horse or a be by his side;
Under water men shall walk.
Shall ride, shall creep, shall talk;
In the air men shall be seen.
In white. In black, in green.

Iron In tbe water shaU float .

As easy ns a wooden boat:
Gold shall lie found 'mid stone
In a land that", now not known:
Fire and water shall wonders do:
Knglnnd shall at last admit a Jew;
The Jew that was bold In scorn
Shall of a Christian be borne and bora.

Three times three shall lovely France
Be led to dance a bloody dance
Before her people shall be free;
Three tyrant rulers shaU she see:
Three times the people rule alone;
Three times the people's hope Is gone;
Three rulers in succession see.
Koch spring from different dynasty.
Then shall t he worser tight be done,
England and France shall be as one.

All England' sons that plow the land
Pball be seen book In hand.
Learning shall so ebb and flow.
The poor shall most wisdom know.
Tbe world to an end shall come
In elfrnteen hundred and eighty-one- .

m a- - a
Nym Crinkle thinks that it is time

to invent a new style of criticism for
the school of acting dependent on mil-
linery, whose paragraphs shall run
something after this fashion: "She rose
gradually, as the acts wore on, to crepe
de Chine and point lace, and carried all
hearts with her to a climax of white
satin and embossed brocade. Her sor-
row, which had an edging of chenille
and d fringe, was of
that sympathetic kind which touches
all hearts, and none but the highest ge-
nius could have swayed her audience so
completely with a high corsage of black
velvet."

. Standing ay their Friends. ri ..

' The Connecticut statesman who, upon
being congratulated' upon his nomina-
tion to high office-i- the last campaign,
loosened bis pent up emotions in the
exclamation: "Curse a man who Won't
stand by his 'friends." has imitators in
South Carolina: - Bat they carry friend-
ship further, in South Carolina than in
Connecticut. . Down there , they aye
ready to stand by friends not only b&
fore election but after: not only when
friends coma offering honors, but when
they come in the . Sheriff 's custody,
seeking ..sympathy and bail. The case
that calls for " standing by' in South
Carolina is this: Some three or four
hundred of the most active and efficient.
Democrats in ,. that State Democrats
who were not meanly content with dis-
charging the simple letter of duty by
voting-- once, but whose ambition it was
to make one vote of a high-tone- d white
Democrat go as far as four or five ordi--,
nary black ' Republicans, and 'who la-
bored to that nd have been arrested,
and are to be tried before the United
States Circuit Court for what are called,
and no doubt technically are, violations
of the Election laws. " lhis is a case' in
which "standing by"-- counts for some-
thing. These men need it more than
the fellowa, who drag a man into ac-
cepting nomination he does not. want,
and that is sure to entail defeat, need
champagne. ' For in the View of their
fellow-Democra- ts they are - the victims
of oppressioapersecutel Jor ..right-
eousness' sake.

The. action proposed by. the' Charles-
ton News, the leading Democratic or
gan in the State though it might be
held objectionable in law-abidi- ng com
munitiescannot but excite the ad-
miration of rs who hold to
the fine : maxim-- ; of - honor awong
thieves, and appreciate the necessity
for rogues and criminals, principals,, ac-
cessories and : benefieiaries in crime
standing by each. other., ." It .is .imma-
terial," says the '. Charleston " paper,
"whether tne accused are innocent or
guilty." A higher or bolder stand than
this eould hardly t be taken i "The
white people with their colored allies,!'
it goes on to say, - ' were determined
that the 'victories of 1876 and 1878
should be repeated and made complete.
This was the cry everywhere, and what
was called for. was done." That is to
say, "the cry everywhere" in the Dem-
ocratic party, of course; it will hardly
be pretended that' anybody outside that
party was demanding a re petition of the

victories of 1876 and 1878 ' was that
the principles upon which alone : popu-
lar government can survive should be
trodden underfoot, the law disregarded
and openly violated, and ' ft voice ' of a
majority of the legal voters stilled.1' No
other construction, is 'possible.:! 'And
" what was called for", those three or
four hundred accused persons did. This
is their offense, and this is what the
Democrats of South Carolina propose to
stand by them in; and 'justify them for
doing.'. ..j. i . .:;. :!
.' 'lt would be unutterably base;." con-
tinues this courageous defender of
crime, "to deny, to those who are in
danger, in consequence of publig de.-man-

and personal 'expectations.' ?6Ur
encouragement, our support,- - and any
sort of succor that is needed. " Here
we have not only the essence of chival-
ry the chivalry that demands and ex-
pects the commission of crime and
prides ' itself upon not deserting the
creatures who do its bidding but a
frank avowal l of .the .pith and
substance of Democratic doctrine. 1 he
doctrine of Democracy is that the party
must carry elections; no matter-b- y

what means, they must be - carried.
Here at tbe North, where they have
time and again used the samo methods,
though not perhaps to the same extent,
there has been less willingness to stand
up and defend ' them publicly. "The
party has reaped the benefits' of crimes
of this sort but always shirked the
consequences. In South Carolina, they
do differently. There tbey openly as-

sert the right of the minority to rule
and boldly defend the lawlessness by
which their purpose ' is accomplished.
Says this Democratic organ, .after
avowing that "it is immaterial whether
the accused are innocent or guilty:"

The cause of the accused Democrats
must be the cause of the white people
of South Carolina whatever : comes of
it." By "white people of South Caro-
lina" is' meant, of course, the Demo-
cratic party of that State.

Here now is the very essence of frank-
ness. The meaning is not attempted
to be clouded or- disguised. - It is not
necessary to read between the lines to
find it. There may have beer a ques-
tion in the minds of some people at the
North, whether elections in South Caro-
lina were actually such a burlesque and
fraud as they have-.bee- represented.
But can any doubt remain after reading
these utterances of .the leading Demo-
cratic organ in the State? "The cry
everywhere" was for- a Democratic
victory, "and what was called for was
done." These persons have been ar-
rested for doing it. No matter.." says
the News,. whether they are innocent
or guilty; we must stand by them, for
their Cause is ours." Could lawlessness
be more brazen, or defiance more au-
dacious? It will be well to bear this
circumstance in mind. There will
be use for it hereafter. For although
we may not concern " ourselves
with the frauds - and outrages by
which a minority control the State of
South Carolina, or may dismiss it with
the reflection that a majority that can-
not assert itself deserves no sympathy,
there is another point of view from
which the action of South Carolina does
concern the whole people. Two Sena-
tors from South Carolina give a minor-
ity party the majority in the Senate;
and it is quite possible for that State to
decide the political complexion of Con-gre- fs

and even elect the President. It
does concern the whole people then,
and directly concern them, when a
State is carried by violence and fraud,
and the party profiting; thereby openly
encourages and defends it.' The South
Carolina Democracy are not only claim-
ing the right to overrule a majority in
their own State, but the right tp give a
minority the control of Congress an."
the country. It is not a new thing fo
them. But it has not worked, we.'
heretofore, and will not now.N. I
Tribune, - .. . . r

JSTlt does not take a clever mai
long to grow np with the country if h(
settles in one' of the new ' States of the
West, Only ten 'years ago General
Charles IL Van Wyck was sitting in
Congress as the Representative of the
Orange County District in New1' York
State. Now he is the United States
Senator-ele- ct from Nebraska: :

" rFor six years the Democrats hav
controlled the House of Renresenta
tives. During that time they have ha a
three leaders. .The first was. General
Deviltry, the second was General In-
competency, and the last, under whom
they are now serving, is General Debil-
ity. N. T, Qommercial Advertiser.

' " As to Carpet-Baeger- s.

.: - r ..'; - , '..--j f
The twelve States of the . South con-

tain in ' round numbers 496,000,000
acres of land. Of this only 165,000,000
acres are embraced in farms, and of the
acreage of these farms 70 per cent, is
unimproved, so that only 50,000,000
acres are actually" cultivated. There
were at the time referred to thirty-six-acr- es

of land to every individual of the
population; yet there are fourteen peo-
ple to every farm. - In other words,-ther- e

were 10,000,000 people and less
than 700,000 farms. And this, it must
be remembered, in a section having no
great cities and few towns- - r Yet eight-nint- hs

of the soil was unimproved!
Here were waste land and landless'

labor lying side by side. Is it strange"
the Yankee sought to . take advantage:
of the seeming opportunity? . If the,
spirit of .enterprise, welcome and gen-
erous rivalry which obtains at the West
had manifested itself at the South," the
years - between 18t5 the close of th
war and t 1870 would have . witnessed
an immigration to the South nevei
equaled by the ever-flowin- g westward
tide. : It would have numbered hun-
dreds of thousands, - if ;.not millions.
Such a . result would have been but
natural.' But ' what ' is the fact?
How - were ' fhe 'number' of
the ' "larva of. the North'?' who thus

overran the South?' Comparing the
returns of the census, we shall find
that, while in the year 1860 there were
.119,913 persons in these States who
were born north of Mason and Dixon's
line, in 1870 there were 130,611 of
Northern birth resident in the Confed-
eracy, making 10,698 to consti'.uto the
inundation of "Northern larvae!" This
gives almost 1,000 persons to 1,000,000
of the. population, or one in 1,000 on-ten- th

of one per cent. In North Caro-
lina there were 491 more than in I860.
In 'I South-.- Carolina, 172 - more
than . .there . were . under, the
slave regime. Yet they were both

overrun!" In Georgia there were
149 and in Alabama 503 less than at the
beginning of the decade.,--- Yet they
were., also, "overrun!" Those .States
contain almost 1,000 counties," so that
the inundation must have amounted to
no less than : 10 persons to a county,
counting male and lemale, or perhaps
as many as 2 voters. . No wonder the
Solid-Southr- on ' compares them to
the scourge of locusts which' over-
run ' Egypt. must '.have-- , been
a terrible infliction. In : the
whole.- - South - - there - was . , perhaps
an accession of 3.000 voters, an average
of 220 to a State, or about 3 to a coun-
ty. In those States there-wer- not
.less than 10,000 State and county offi-
cers, Judges, legislators and Congress-
men, and at least twice as many Magis-
trates and other subordinate municipal
officers. Yet the larva) '.'overran'? them .

all'., It would seem as if the time had
come of which the prophet spake when
'One shall chase a thousand, and two

shall put ten thousand to flight." .'.
. . But when we come to apply the test
to particular cases it becomes still more
ridiculous. . The number of Northern
men that went to almost any one State
and remained till 1868, when the - first
Republican governments .were .organ-
ized, was so small that they were nearly
all known to each other. They were
active, energetic men. Of that there is
no doubt. They were ' very- - lively
"larvse." The fact that the larger part
of the wealth and intelligence of the
South arrayed itself at once in deadly
and unremitting hostility to the re-

construction measures threw into polit-
ical life many of. these men who would
otherwise never have dreamed of en-
gaging in it, Almost " every one of
them had held a commission in the Fed-
eral army, and many, of them bore hon-
orable marks of , service therein. I
know very few of them who went there
under Federal appointment. 1 do not
remember that any of them, field office
under the Johnsonian . Provisional
Government from 1865 to 18')8. - Upon
the ' ' organization of ": the State
Government of . North Carolina - in
July, 1868, out of the eight officers
chosen on the State ticket two "carpet-ba-

ggers" were elected; there was
one Judge out of seventeen, thirteen
Legislators out of 174, and perhaps
twelve or fifteen Clerks or, Sheriffs and
county officers in the various counties

though 1 can now speak positively as
to only nine out of the 850 elected in
the State. Of the 5,000 Justices of the
Peace, Constables and other, minor
municipal officers, I presume there may
have been a dozen or two more ot the

larvutf' selected.-.--- - '

' i The impression largely prevails, and
is given, countenance by .the Solid-Southron- s,

that only negroes' and
"carpet-bagger- s' were 'to be- - found in
the Republican : party of the South
.The following table of the proportion
of white and colored people in the
different States will
show the fallacy of this idea: - t

Whiles. Col.1 ' Whites. Col
Alabama.... 5 . to IN. Carolina. 2 to . 1

"Arkansas.... 8 to 1 S. Carolina . 8 to 4
Florida 8 - to 1 Tennessee ..3 to 1

Georgia . thi to 1 Texas 3!4 to 1

Louisiana... 1 to 1 Virginia..:.. 2 to .1
Mississippi.. 8 to 4 W. Virginia. 15 to 1

In only three of these States, to-w- it'

South Carolina, Mississippi and Louisi-
ana, could the solid colored vote, with
the insignificant contingent of Northern-bor-

; immigrants since the war, turn
the scale against the solid white vote.

- But this irruption of the Northmen
who ''overran" the Southland seems
all the more ludicrous when we turn to
compare it with Kansas, which alone,
during the same period, received more
than eighty thousand "carpet-bag- "

"larvse " from the Southern States-th- ree

times as many men, just ' as
hungry for office, just as greedy
of spoils, and a far greater pro-
portion of them consisting of those who
left their country for their country's
good since that State has been a resort
of runaway "moonshiners" and- - Ku-Klu- x.

. Yet plucky little Kansas is not
"overrun." She still opens wide her
arms and cries, "Come one, come all!"
She welcomes alike the 15.000 white
Kentucky carpet-bagge- rs and the 50,-0- 00

colored refugees from the "bull-
dozer's" paradise, who sought her bor-
ders last year, and still is not "over-
run!" The soul of John Brown still
marches on in the State of Ossawatto-mi-e,

and advertises every day for more
"larvse." From Judge Tourgee's letter
in N. . Tribune.- - --.: - -- .

' 't9A neglected political genius liv-
ing in Bergen County; New Jersey, has
made tbe startling discovery that Gar-
field, ia not eligible to the Presidency
because , he went to Europe for a few
months in the summer of 1867. ' This
Individual, who bears the' luminous
name of --Day, has printed a circular.
He argues that as the Constitution says
a person must have Iqeen "fourteen
years a resident within the ' United
States to be eligible to the office of
President." ' Congress should proceed
to reject Garfield and declare Hancock
elected. Where is Barn urn? He ought
to send for Day forthwith. Here is a
chance to make a fool of himself once
mora, before lapsing into everlasting
obscurity. p. f. Tribune.
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